qep’a’ cha’maH wa’Dlch jey

Remember that while this schedule is never approximate, it may sometimes be inaccurate. All times are given in EDT (add four hours for UTC).

Most of this qep’a’ is being broadcast live at http://www.ustream.tv/channel/qep-a-dah.

Thursday 10:10-12 am
   2-5 pm

Friday 10:10-12 am
   2-4 pm

Saturday 10:10-12 am
   2-3 pm
   6-9 pm

We will also be broadcasting three sessions using Google Hangouts through the Klingon Language group on Google+ https://plus.google.com/communities/108380135139365833546

On Friday the head of the European qepHom’a’ will be speaking from 4-4:20. If you are on the Hangout during this time, we ask that you turn off your camera and mute your microphone.

Following that Friday 4:20-5 pm you may turn on your video and microphone and interact with everyone.

Saturday from 4:10-6 pm qep’a’ attendees may be busy, but some may stop to chat from time to time if you join the hangout.

ghlthjaj 7/23

ram

- mapaw
   Check in, and hang out until time for ghem.

loghjaj 7/24

po
800 betleH wlqe (janSiy)
   Begin the day by getting the heart pumping and the limbs moving. Bring your betleH if you have one. If not, substitutes will be provided.

1000 ghoj taghwI'pu' (‘anghal) - UStream
   Lessons in the basics for newer students or anyone who needs a refresher.

pov

1400 mabom (Qanqor)

1410 matagh (‘anghal) - UStream
   Opening remarks and a discussion of what you expect from the conference and what the conference expects from you. Plus updates on what's been going on at the KLI and what we can expect to see in the near future.

1500 qaDHom wa’ wlQuj (taD) - UStream
   The first challenge is a one word topic. Show us your heart and speak to us on your new favorite subject.

1600 vlttlheghmey (‘anghal) - UStream
   Help others or get help yourself while working on Proverbs for the challenge. Final entries for qep’a’ attendees are due by noon on Friday.

1700 mabom (Qanqor)

buqaj 7/25

po

800 betleH wlqe (janSiy)
   Begin the day by getting the heart pumping and the limbs moving. Bring your betleH if you have one. If not, substitutes will be provided.

1000 mabom (Qanqor)

1010 QIch wIDubmeH (Qov) - UStream
   Can you hear the difference between Qay, Qay’ qay, qay’, and Hay’? Practice saying and hearing the finer points of pronunciation.

1100 wa’ ‘ay’ (janSiy) - UStream
   Start with a famous line or proverb and make sure you understand the grammar and
vocabulary. Then change just one word or suffix. Now what does it say? Change another suffix and change the meaning all over again. Keep going until you have a new sentence that you have never uttered before. Revel in the utter destruction of the old decaying sentence and the growth of a new vibrant one.

pov

1400 ‘lv jIlH? wIQuj - UStream
   You have been transformed, but into what, you do not know. You must ask others what they perceive and guess at your new identity.

1500 Domaj wIDubmeH (Qov) - UStream
   After some practice, can you say your selected reading like a native Klingon? Can you keep up when someone else does?

1600 DoyIchlanvo’ maQoy (Quvar) - Hangout

1620 Interactive time - Hangout

1700 mabom (Qanqor)

1800 Reservations at Famous Dave’s BBQ

lojmltjaj 7/26

po

800 betleH wlqeQ (janSly)
   Begin the day by getting the heart pumping and the limbs moving. Bring your betleH if you have one. If not, substitutes will be provided.

1000 mabom (Qanqor)

1010 nuq ‘oH? wIQuj (ghunchu’wl’) - UStream
   Only one person knows what the object is. The rest of us must ask questions and make guesses to figure it out.

1100 qaDHom cha’ wIQuj - UStream
   We’ll give you a phrase. Now, stand up and tell us a story and include your phrase.
pov

1400 Grammarian’s Round table (panel) - UStream
   Some of the most experienced speakers will try to answer your challenging questions about grammar and usage of the language.

1500 Marc Okrand wlyu’ (Marc Okrand)

1600 mabom (Qanqor)

1800 pltSa chab wlSop (‘anghal) - UStream

1900 muchHommey Sar (‘arHa’) - UStream
   Entertain us with tales of bravery, inspirational songs, and displays of wit. Or just fake it.

jaj wa’ 7/27

- mamej